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Minutes: 

Chairman Eurl Renncrfcldt. Vice Chair Jon 0. Nelson, Rep. Brekke. Rep, DcKl'cy. Rep. Drovdal, 

Rep, Galvin. Rep, Kcise1·. Rep, Klein, Rep. Nott<.!stad, Rep, Po1·te1·, Rep. Wcilel', Rep, Hnnson, 

Rep, Kclsh, Rep. Solberg, Rc11, Winrich. 

Chuirman Rennet·foldt~ I will open the hearing on 1-113 I 256, ls there anyorw here to testify 111 

fovor of this bill'? 

Rep, Joyt;e Kingsbury y District 16~ (Sec wl'ittcn testimo11y), I urge you to give a Do Pass to 1-11.3 

1256, 

Rep, Porlcr: The common ureas in nursing homes, hospitul und resorts, that this bill would 

pl'Ohiblt smoking ltt .. Arc you uwu1·c thut Mcdicllid prngrnm buys cigurcttcs fb1· people who me 

J'csidcnts ln nursing homes, since it is co11sidcrcd their home. Thnt room with the TV is juHt like 
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your living room, Do you think the government should be telling people what to do in thL·ir 

living room? 

Kingsbury: No I did not know, The common areas in nursing home, I did not realize they w<:n: 

smoking in their rooms, 

Rep, Hanson: Do you know any city in ND that has an ordinance that prohibits s111oking in a 

public building'? 

Kingsbury: I don't know all of them, but it is prohibited in city buildings and they arl! making 

those regulations, we went smoke free in nil our city vchkles in Granon, 

Rep, Hanson: That is what I am getting at. 

Rep. Drovdal: I don't smoke. What you reported is trnc. I agree with every thing you presented, I 

have one major concern to start with .. , If I have a building I bought and paid taxcs 011 mid I wa11t 

1-:ome of my custoincrn to ,:ome 111 and smoke, I want to make that dccision1 not big brother make 

it fo1· me. Therein lies my first problem, How do you respond to someone like me? 

Kingsbury: Frnm reportfi of other owners ofbusincssl th•:~ would just as soon have that 

lcgislution, If you go to section three, non public workspaces. lfyo11 havt.: n business you can 

ncgotiutc n written smoking policy subjective to the State Health Department and youI· employers 

would huvc to agree with that. 

R!vll, Ornvd.ut I have one other scc11urio I would like you to 1·cspond lo, I was 011 the Board of a 

Nursing Hnmc and ~moking wns nn issue tlwrc. We hud cltkrly people who hud smoked all their 

live!-! 1111d paying tlw price for it. In the cusc of my mothcl', if I ,wnt to h:11 he1· 1w nwrc i,;mok ing, I 

would hnvc gotten spunked ut the ugc I nm now. Also the foct that slw had one mOl'c cigarette 

wus11 1t going to make u bit of diftcrcucc on the rest of hc1· Ille. Where do we d!'IIW the I inc'! 
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Kln~sbury: A good question, hard to answer. It is just slowly coming across. Non smokers arc 

trying to get some areus where they don't have to be subjected to this second hand smoke. 

Rep. Solberg: It is my understanding that restaurants and cafcs that have a designated smoking 

area can no longer have that'! 

Kingsbury: Yes, there would be no smoking in restaun111ts1 it excludes bar area~. 

Rep. Solberg: l am a n:formcd smoker, I hate 8tnokc, I always ask for nonsmoking room mid 

when I go to a buffet we go iiHo the nonsmoking mca, We understand that people want to go to 

have their coffee and want u pince to smoke. Wouldn't this impact the revenues of the cafo 

ownern'? 

Kingsbury: Fron\ the written testimony of restaurnnt owners, they don't dare go out and do this 

themselves. Some of them who have feared losing customers gained others and lrnve less 

expensive in denning und burn holes. They like it. 

lkp. Galvin; This prnblcm seems to have taken care of'it self'. I sit down with about 10 people, 

und none of them smoke. Almost anyplace I go. you rarely sec anybody smoking anymore, I am 

of the bcl icf we shnuldn 11 huve nny niorc laws than 11cccssu1·y a1ut I think this is a law that is no 

longc1· ncccssury. I think It is taking earn of itsl.!I f, 

Kingsbury; The problem is the second hnnd smoke dt·ift Even if you have non smoking a1·cas, 

thc1·c is smoke dt·i n thnt stays In the urea for up to two wcckr.;, it is n health problem. 

Rep, Qnlviu: If nobody ls smoking, there is 110 smoke to tfrift Thut is my point. 

Vice Chuh· Nelson: Curious nbout the lcgislntion, Is this model legislation from other stutes1 i r it 

is, whul slutc docs h model'! 

Kin~sbury~ This bill is the sumc bill brnught bcfot·c the 55th Legislative Assembly. We took out 

11 few urcns here und we uddcd "lhc doo1wuy~t of bulldmgs. One nrcu where I would like to 
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propose an amendment. In Section 2, line 17 -- within one hundn.'d feet of any doorway, there I 

would like to interject, uany primary doorway". It gives the non smokers a door way to walk 

through that would be smoke free. 

Chuirman Rcnncrfoldt: Any questions of the committee'? 

Rep. Porter: Rep, Kingsbury, have you ever smoked'? 

Kingsbur~~ Occasionally, way back, 

Gil Herbel - District 16: I am here today in support of H B 1256, I have no problems with people 

who choose to smoke, I just don't like sharing second hand smoke. With ND receiving 

approximately 8L,, million dollars from the Tobacco settlement. We have an obligation to protect 

thm;e who chose not to smoke. I don't like sitting in a 11011 smoking section of a c:afo and having 

the smoke drift in from the smoking area. In many insta11cl.!s you need to pass through a smoking 

urea to get to u non smoking area. My Cuther smoked and died of cancer. My mother\ brother and 

sistct· died of cnnce1· and nil of them were non smokers, I wonder what the effect of second hand 

smoke hnd 011 my family? With 90<½, of ull smokers beginning to smoke before the age or I 9, we 

us legislators have u chance to set u positive example for the state by passing this legislation, I 

chnllcngc you to tnkc n bold step here, Tlrn1·c arc no positives fb1· smoking. J>lcusc puss IIB 125(1. 

Chnfrmun Rcnncrfcldt: Any questions of the committee'? 

Rep, Porter; I 1·c111cmber the provision in the tobucco settlement that had to do with imposing any 

future toxcs on tobncco prnducts and imposit1g uny stricter htws then wct·c cuncntly in pince frw 

tobacco use nt the time the settlement wus signed. 

Ht'1·bcl: I cun 't respond to thut, 1 can't rccnll. 

Chnirmnn Rcnncrfcldt: Any further question~ of the committee? Anyo11c else to testify in fhvor 

of this blll'l 
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Elizabeth Hughes - ND Society for Respiratory Care: (Sec written testimony). In favor of 1113 

1256, 

Susan Kuhlcr - American Lung Association: (Sec written testimony). l11 favor of HB 1256. 

Rep, Porter: In Mandan we have a bar that is smoke free, when I drive by it I don't sec u waiting 

line outside to get in. I drive by other bars und there arc people in there also, If' the environment 

is there to have smoke free environment, I would think they would have to be adding on to the 

smoke free burn and the others would be going out of business. 

Kahler: In rcga1·ds to the statement of the smoke free bur in Mandan, this bill excludes bars. I 

have also been in that bar you 're discussing and it lrns been pretty populated. 

Rep, Dt'ovdal: We pass a lot ofluws sometimes and u11fo1·tu11ately 110 body bothers to enforce 

them, In the pu~;t we have passed a fow laws and they seem to be working. The business owners 

have mudc smoking ureas, und so forth, it is not perfect, but neither arc we. I am concerned t.hat 

this one is ovct'ben1·i11g1 is it getting to the point that it is so ovcrbeuri11g that it is not enforceable'? 

lt will infringe 011 propet·ty and owners rights, Case in point, the youth\ we have millions of laws 

snying it is illcgnl fot· them to smoke, yet 40% of them me smoki11g. At·c we going to for'? 

Kubler: The luw before us todny is to establish un cnvirnnmcnt consistent to be smoke free fot· 

other people who suffered lung discnsc, They huvc n dght to be in those c11virnnments without 

hurm cnuscd to them, 

Rep, Drovdol: Whose rights Ul'C mol'C im1,ortunt'l Thct'C's where we have the problem balancing 

it out. 

Kohler: You huvc to decide whut you wunt to do on this issue, lt is my l'ight U8 n citizen ton 

cnviromncnt free of u class A cnrcinogcns, 
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Rep, Keiser: From a legal standpoint, the state of ND entered as a partner into the Federal lawsuit 

that declared that smoking was dangerous and harmful to health. We won the law suit and are 

receiving money as a result. ND has already declared and is receiving compensation lc.H' that. So 

for the state of ND not to address the issue in public areas of sccond hand smoke and the loss of 

Sovc1·cign Immunity by the State of ND. What position does that place the state in'? 

Kahler: I would have to l'cly on someone dsc on the law and that settlement. 

Chnirmun Rcnncrfcldt: Any further questions of' the committee? 

Linda Kohls~ American Cancel' Society: We support non smoking legislation in publk plm:es. 

Workers huddled outside ol'ficc buildings 8tnoking is u common sight in California. That is 

because by 1990 ordinances banning smoking in the wol'kplm:c had been adoptl!d by 197 

Cali fomia localities. The idea was to protect non smokers from the second hand smoke of their 

cowol'kcrs, A new study in the American Journal of' Public Health says that it wasI1 't just the 11011 

smokers that bcmcfitcd1 research shows it incrcm;cd smoking cessation among workers. 24.411/11 

quit smoking within 6 months of the tobncco ordinance. We encourage you to protect the 11011 

smokers in tl11s state, 

Keith Johnson M NDPHA & N DEHA: I just wunt to address n coupk of' questions the cn111111itt1.:c 

was asking. Rep, Drovdul, your pl'Operty rights questions nt·c pcrti111.mt. I would pince them i11 the 

context of n building open to the public, they provide whcclchnil· ucccss, bathrooms, a safo work 

pince. I would submit u provision of u smokc free environment would be on thut same caliber and 

no mo1·c lUld 111fringcmcnt thun uny of those oth,!t' issues. Rep. Gui vin, you and I sit at the sanw 

tublc und we urc nmong the one grnup not smoking us much uny more. If you tnkc a look nt the 

women's tublc nnd the young pcoph.:s tublc, they urc smoking more, It is not 11bout the right ol'a 

1,crs()I\ to smoke. but the 1·ight of u person to be protected from thut smoke. This bill docs a good 
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.iob of balancing public against privntc rights. Rep. Keiser, your point about the state of' ND 

accepting money is well taken, can we say yes it is dangerous and not do something about it'! 

Rep, Galvin·. I agree you shouldn't breathe smoke, would you foci the same way about loud 

music'? 

Johnson; Yes, we do have loud music ordinances in virtually cvcl'y city in ND. 

Rep. Galvin: Do they enforce them nnyplacc'l 

Johnson: Yes accorc.Jing to my son's friends. 

Vice Chuir Nelson: You said the stntc of ND is doing nothing to prevent smoking. Do you slnnd 

by that stutenwnt'? 

Johnson: I do not stand by that statement, we have the present law. This amendment we arc 

looking ut now is quite a bit cleaner and more enforceable now. It makes it more likely the laws 

we hnvc now will be enforced, The slate of ND has passed some laws and you know the history 

of'c11forccmc11t of those luws and you urc seeing the l'csults. 

Vice Chnir Nelson: That is the c1·ux of my question1 the laws to prevent tcc11 smoking have 1101 

worked, By piling on more laws is that going to change anything'? As lilr as cutting down 

smoking is this going to be any t11ot'c helpful'? 

Johnson: I don't believe this luw is i11tc11di11g to cut down on smoking, but to prntect the non 

smoking public from the effects of the smoking public. In some cnscs we just used sornc 

inupp1·opriutc mcnsmcs, 

Chnjrnrnn Rc1mcrfoldt Any further questions of the committ~c·? 

June Hcrmnn .. Amcricun Heu rt Associll.1.i,Qru I u111 here to support H 13 1256. (Sec writtc11 

testimony), 
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Vice Chair Nelson: The Rolette County case you cite, wasn't the courthouse in violation of a 

1977 law already in cxistt:ncc'? 

lforman: Yes, that is true. 

Chairman Renncrfoldt: Any further questions of the committee'! Anyo1w opposed to 1113 I 2S(1'? 

Bill Shalhoob ~ NO Hospitality Assn.: We do oppose I 113 1256. (Sec written testimony). 

Rep. Nottcstad: When the prime sponsor gave her presc11tatio11 1 she stated that a number of' 

restaurnnts want to go smoke free, but can't in fear or retaliation tlwy don't dare go that way, 

they would rnthcr sec a bill of this sort go through. I-lave any of' these people hud tht:sc 

discussions with you'? 

Shalhoob: Not that I am aware of: I am aware that severnl restaurants lrnve elected to go 

nonsmoking in response to thcil· customers demands. But no one has come to me and said please 

be in favo1· of this bill. 

Rep, Kclsh: What would you say would be a solution to the availability or 11011 smoking hotel 

roor .. ,. You say the mmkct determines the percentage of smoking and non smoking. What would 

your solution be to this prnblem'? 

Shalhoob: I would hope would sec that you get a non smoking room. IJ' we look at the history or 

this1 we sturtcd out 8 yems ago with 20% non smoking t\ioms, and now 70% arc non smoking. 

Dcmund is crnuting mot·c. Hotel opcrato1·8 HI\! trying to li11d the fine line between how many 

smokit1g und not\ smoking rnoms to offcl'. We try to bulu11cc the dcnu111ds, 

Chui1·1nun Rcnncrfbldt: Any other qucstio11s of the committee'? Anyone else opposed to this bill'? 

Russ Hunson - ND Rctuil As:mcfotion und ND Petroleum Mnrketct·lil I support Bill Shalhoob's 

stutcmcnts 011 thh; legislation pm·ticulnl'ly the 100 foot scctio1l Oil page j, section 2. My other 
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concern is section 4
1 
page 5, where the owners :ire charged with the additional responsibility of 

enforcing this luw. I support a Do No Pass. 

Chairman Rcnncrfoldt: I will close the hearing on HB 1256, 

◄ 
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Rep. Gu!vin • ..ftyp, Keiser, Rep. t<kin, Rep. Nottcstnd. Rep, PortQr. l~~p. Wdk1~p. I lanson. 

R~'P, Kc!sh, Rep. Solberg. Rep. Wimich, 

(hairnrnn Rcnrwdcldt~ Let's take the smoking bill, HB 1256. Rep. Kingsbury left some 

umcndmcnts with me. I will puss them out. We insert them on page 3, line 17, alter the word any 

we insert the word primury. 

Rep, Porter: l would move the umcndmcnt. 

R~p. DcKrcYl I second. 

Chni.rmun Rcnncrfcldt: Any discussion on amendments. All in favor of the amendment signify 

by suying Aye. Opposed'? Amendment carries. 

Rep. DroydnJ: l move a Do Not Pass us amended, 
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~IL Wui!cr: I scc;ond. 

R£p 1 Cinlvin: I kind ol' huvu to buck peddle a little on this. I gol som~· good /ll'glll111.'11ts from my 

daughter, 

B~p, D~~1 Trying to d1.1lcnd smoking these duys is like trying lo dcfond slavery. You ,.:1111'1 

look good no matter whal you do, You have to say one thing about smokers as a group, lhcy at\ .. ' 

puying more than their lilir shurn ofttix(.)s, When you arc paying more than your foir shnn: mHI \\\..' 

urc ulrcudy limiting thum to where they cnn sit mid everything else. I think they huvc been 

punil:hcd enough, If we want to punish thclll <.:ompklely and k1:cp them out ol'cv1 . , ·lace of' 

business, then let's repeal nil the taxes, As long as they <.:onti11u1.1 to pay more tlrnn their !hir slwn: 

I just can't vote for something that punishes them, 

Rep. Drovdal: I don 1t want it to be known tlwt I am defending smokers at alL but I also don't like 

the big brother philosophy1 that we huvc to tdl everyone how to live thdr lifo. If' I walk into a 

pince nnd the cigm·cttc smoke is too bad, I turn around and walk out, I have that choice, When I 

do, I muy mukc the comment to the own1.1r that I can't c:ome in here b!.!cause of the smoke, as a 

small business man I know how that would have an affect on thut owner. l really have a problem 

telling u person that has invested his life savings in a business in a small town and smokes 

himself by his own choice und we tell him he can 1 t even smoke in his own building, If he smok1~s 

und someone can't take it1 and they walk out the door, hc 1s paying the price for it. Somewhere a 

consumer has to stand up for his own right. I am not supporting u Do No Pass fbr the rights or 

the smokers but l just don't like the Big Brother Philosophy, 

Rep, Nottcstad: I've been committed to support this bill long before I came down here, I was 

very disappointed in the umendment1 J talked to the sponsor this morning and asked her to make 
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lh<.! umcndnwnl slrong enough to go beyond whut she has down, she refused to do so, I a111 afraid 

thut thut portion of tho hill is enough lo kill the blll. 'J\:drnically I asked hi.:1-. whnt ii' so11h.'U1W 

comes wulking by h\W store smoking und slops in front of' your l1t1sini_~ss, who is going to cnliin:~· 

it'? Tho umcndmcnt should huvo gone nH1ch lilrtlwr than thal. I will still s11pport the bill, but not 

with the cnthusiusm I hud bd'oro. 

Rep, Portcri l um going to support thc Do Not PHss. I echo l{cp. Drovdals' co1u.:cms. I don't 

think thut we usu govcrnnwnt havu the l'ight lo walk into Sl)ll1co1w's plarc nnd t!.!II th!.!m what 

thuy cun or cnnnot do insido thoir home, If I wnntcd to sit in my oflkc in u building I paid fol', 

thut I work in und puy tuxos on u11d wanti.:d to havl.l u cigarette behind closed doors in my oflkl..!, I 

couldn•t do it the wuy this bill is writlcn. I would support cvel'y p11rt or this build lhnt irn:ludcs 

public owned buildings in making tougher for p~opk lo smoke mound buildings that me paid for 

with their tux dollurs und thut urc publicly owned, but the privatl.l !'esidcnt and business 

restrictions of this bill just don't sit well with me, I nm going to vot<J in fovor of the Do Nol Pnss. 

Rep. Weiler: I do foci like the last view that ,vas spoken. I think it is too wide spread of a bill. Jt 

covers too many buildings. The way thnt things urc going lately, over the past 20 years. There arc 

fewer and fowcr people w:ilking into restaurants asking for smoking. I don't want to call it a 

problem, but to the people that smoke it is a problem. That problem is taking care of it sci f. Let's 

stay out of it. 

Chuinrnm Rcnncrfoldt l think that is true of motel too. They urc having more and more non 

smoking rooms. Like you say, restaurants. too. It is not the problem it used to be. Any furtlwr 

discussion on H 8 1256. Call the roll fo1• a Do Not Pass as Amended. 
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Chalnnan Renncrfeldt and members of the committee, 

My name ls Ell1.aooth Hughes and I am a respiratory therapist and educator from 
Blsmarok. I am here on behalf of the North Dakota Society for Respiratory Care to spcuk 
in favor of House Bill 1256, 

My journey to this podium actualJy began 21 years ago, as I took care of my first patient, 
a man dying of smoking related lung disease, I worked the evening shift and was with him 
for the last three agoni?.ing weeks of his life, while he slowly suffocated. He told mo how 
muoh he regretted his smoking and wished that he would have quit. It was then that I 
developed one of my passions, to speak to people about the dangers of tobacco products. 
Today I stand here before you as a health care professional who secs the devastating 
effects oftobacco all the time, lam the mother, wife and daughter of persons with asthma 
so I know what it is like to step into a restaurant and have my son tell me that we can't 
stay, because his asthma will be a problem, or have my husband start Jooking for his 
inhaler as we walk through a smoky hotel lobby. 

We are an educated public when it comes to the danger of nicotine addiction and the 
hazards associated with inhaling the thousands of chemicals and many carcinogens in 
tobacco smoke. At this point in time, it is accepted knowledge that second hand smoke is 
hannfu~ and that the source of this second hand smoke is an addictive, risk taking 
behavior. Unlike other risk taking behaviors however, an individual who smokes in the 
presence of others, including Wlbom children, shares that risk with others. We as a 
society have the knowlege, you as the lawmakers have the responsibility to act on this 
k.nowlege. The fact is, your constituents are hanned as a result of breathing second hand 
smoke in public places or in their place of work, if it is not smoke free. There is no 
ventilation system known that can clean the air to federal "acceptable risk'' levels for 
cancer causing agents in the air. To bring the air within quality standards to remove 
cancer causing agents would require a l 000 fold increase in ventilation and significantly 
impact the structural capabilities of a building, 

Our lungs are highly efficient filters. In fact, the air that we exhale is 98% free of any 
dust or particulate matter that we have inhaled. The absorbtive surface of the lung is 
equivalent to a tennis court. For example, a healthy adult who ingests a chip of paint 



containing one grwn of lead, will aborb only So/o of tho lead, while 9So/o of the same • 
amount of Jead inhaled as a fume will be absorbed. the EnvlronmontaJ Protection Agency 
( J 992) has concluded that there ls oo fMlfe level of exposure for Oro up A Toxins. the 
classification given to second hand smoke. 

Whon a person with lung diseaso is exposed to tobacco smoke it is a physical assault on 
their Jung health, They become aware "fa threat to their breathing, manifested often as 
chest tightness and cough, due to an inflammatory response ln their airways. This may 
progress to shortness of bre.ath. Many of our patients are forced to leave social 
environments when a smoker lights up. For the person with no Jung disease, recent 
studies have shown that adults exposed to environmental tobacco smoke at home or in the 
workplace have a 70o/o increased risk of contractlng pnoumococcal pnoumnonia and a 40· 
60% increased risk for developing asthma,· InterestlngJy, approximately 6-1 0o/o of our 
population has been diagnosed with asthma, and the incidence of asthma is rising ut an 
alarming rate, Compare that to the 24% (approximately) of our society members who 
smoke (or ln the C'.ase of ND hJgh school students, 40%) and you have one asthmatic for 
every two smokers, Remember also that many of todays smokers will develop lung 
disease that will make ft difficult for them to toJcrate environmental smoke in the future. 

ThJs bill provides you with an opportunity to protect the health of your constituency in 
public places and in the work place. lio-2M.ohould have to compromise their health in 
any public place. My colleagues and I urge you to support HB J 256. Thank yon, 

• 

• 



TESTIMONY ON HB 1256 
BILL SHALHOOR 
ND HOSPITALITY ASSN. 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, the North Dakota Hospitality 

Association docs oppose HB 1256. Wo do this on general principle and because of 

several inherent flaws in the bill. We believe that smoking and no smoking sections of 

rnotaurantG and hotels ~.hould be detonnined by the owners and operators of these 

establishments responding to their local needs and individual market conditions. We 

believe that the market has already made many of these decisions and will continue to 

do so in the future. Many restaurants have nlready elected to become nonsmoking. Most 

hotels have 70% of their rooms as nonsmoking, their meeting rooms and public areas 

are nonsmokJng, and the nonsmoking sections of rustaurants make up more than 50% of 

the total area of the dining area. All of these changes occurred in the past four years and 

are due to operators responding to the demands of their customers. Our owners will 

continue to respond to these demands as they grow in the future. 

Specifically, HB 1256 has some other problems. On page three, lines 29 through 3 I 

would make every restaurant completely nonsmoking. If an owner determined that 90% 

of his business came from customers who smoked and he tried to satisfy their demands, 

he would be effectively unable to meet this need. This section would certainly effect the 

financial viability of the business, affecting revenue in a negative way and perhaps 

causing the restaurant to go out of business. On page four, lines 1 through I 2 are not 

clear .~ubsection E refers to establishm~nts "licensed primarily or exclusively to sell 

alcohoJic beverages for consumption on the premises." We assume this is intended to 

give an e~~mption for bars like Borrowed Bucks or Sidelines here in Bismarck, those 



places that haven Cll\-ss I) or similar liquor license. But whal about all of the bars located 

ln hotels or restaurants? They are not primarily licensed to sell liquor by the drink. As t, 

percentage liquor may account for only IO to 30% of their sales. Yet they mw,t be 

nonsmoking while their competitors have tho option of allowing smoking. 

Section F refers to an exemption for private clubs. With all due respect fo1 theso 

membership organizations, how many of us cannot walk into most of the clubs in this 

state and have a meal or got a drink anytime we want to. And how many people go to 

these clubs to attend weddings or other functions? Why, then, should they be treated any 

differently than other fbod establishments? 

Section G attempts to provide a way for restaurants and hotels to put a 

smoking llrcas in their businesses. There is currently no certification process or guidelines 

in place for this to occur. Since these requirements are not in place or even proposed we 

imagine they will be extremely difficult to impossible to comply with. Certainly it will be 

expensive .. Many of these buildings may have bar or restaurant sections closed off by 

walls from non smoking areas and they may be vented directly to the outdoors, but they 

were not designed to prevent I 00% leakage of air from one area to another. The primary 

mechanical design consideration was prob,lbly creating sufficient negative pressure to 

keep heated and cooled air from escaping the building and saving on fuel bills. As I said 

earlier, it is unlikely most of our establishments would be able to meet these 

requirements even if they wanted to. We do not even know if a mechanical engineer is 

able to certify that a room meets this requirement. 

Page 5, lines 14 through 26 refers to duties of the proprietor and penalties. As 

Stated the. penalty would apply to the proprietor or the customer. Our 



operators have no desire to be policemen tor this !aw. We are in the business of taking 

caro of customers and gJvin~ them what they want. It is hard enough to grow your 

business without being forced to go to a customer on a matter that could prove 

confrontational, 

We would urge a do not pass on HD 1256. 



• 
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TESTIMONY FOR IIOUSE HILL 125<> 

Prcpurcd by Rcprcscntutivc Joyce Kingsbury 

This is u problem of 11Hccon<l-hnnd smokc" or cnvin>nmi:ntnl tobucco smoke, ll is an cmotionul I)' 
churgcd, pcrsonul nnd public hcnlth issu~i. Non-smokers huvc many ncgntivc comments nhout 
being forced to brcnthc toxin-filled uir. Smokers. on the other hund, foci thut their rights urc 
infringed upon by non-smokers seeking rcgulntions to inhibit their smoking habits. The foct 
rcmnins thut scientists cstimutc thut every ycur more thuu J,000 dcuths from lung cunccr jn 
non .. smokcrs urc cnuscd by sccund-hand smoke. 

Scientists huvc ldcntiflcd more limn 4,000 dlfforcnt chcmicul compounds in cnvironrncntul 
tobuc.:co smoke (ETS), including nicotine, curbon monoxide, nmmoniu, formuldchydc, urscnic, 
dioxins und furans. More lhun 50 of these substnnccs nrc known curcinogcns. Others urc known 
or suspected rnutugcns, capable of chnnging the genetic structure of coils. ln foct, tlw U ,S. 
Environmcntnl Protection Agency has recently dcclurcd ETS to be u cluss-A•carcinogcn. 

Exposure to ETS for bric:f periods cnn produce eye, nose und thront irritntion, hcudnchcs, 
dizziness, nuuseat coughing und wheezing. ETS can markedly uggruvalc symptoms in people.• 
with ulh1rgics or nsthma. Long-term exposure hus been linked to heart discusc. 

Scc0Hd•hand smoke is made up of about 80 percent "sidc-f,treum smoke" (the smoke which 
comes from the lit end of the cigarette and docs not pass through the tilter) und 20 percent 
11mninstream smoke" (the smoke which is exhaled by the smuker), Side-stream smoke is actuully 
the more dangerous of the two, as it contains higher concentrations of toxins and cancer causing 
chemicals. This smoke is not inhaled by the smoker, but inhaled by individuals around the 
smoker, including small children and babies. 

Second~hand smoke, also called passive smoke dramatically increases the risk of heurt disease 
and heart attacks by increasing a person's risk ot developing blood clots. Other dangers from 
inhaling sccond--hand smoke include: 

• Increased risk of cancer, especially lung cancer. 
• Breathing difficulties, including asthma 
• Increased strain on the heart during exercise 
• Aggravated conditions of chronic heart and lung disease 
• Health risks to infants and unborn babies 

Children and teenagers are most seriously affected by second-hand smoke since developing 
tissues are more likely to be damaged. 

Federal, stat~, and local levels of government have already begun to enact laws which attempt to 
limit exposure (::> second•hand smoke. As more people become aware of the dangers, they put 



pressurtJ on thcit government officials to enact tougher legislation. Let's not be the lust to 
promote health and wellness for our citizens and children. 

The fact rcmuins that most American, smokers und non-smoker alike, are wary of tighter 
governmental regulations on any issue. But most will agree that we do have a uright

11 

to breathe 
clean air. 

Respectfully submitted by: 

5~~.jd~ 
Representative Joyce Kingsbury 



Testimony for HB 1256 
Natural Resources 

Susan Kahler, Executive Director 
American Lung Association of North Dakota 

223-5613 

Good morning Chairman Rennerfeldt and Committee Members, The American Lung 
Association of North Dakota supports, "statewide smoke-free policies that do not 
preempt local policy making opportunities". The following are facts about 
secondhand smoke and workplaces, 

• Workers have been awarded unemployment, dlsablllty and workers compensation 
benefits for illness and loss of work due to exposure to secondhand smoke. (I.e. 
Rolette County Court Case) 

• Secondhand smoke causes over 3,000 lung cancer deaths annually, as \-vell as 
exacerbation of lung disease In nonsmoking adults and respiratory problems In 
children. The EPA estimates that secondhand smoke causes 37,000 heart disease 
death In nonsmokers each year, 

• Workplaces nationwide are going smoke-free to provide clean indoor alr and 
protect ~~mployees from the harmful, life-threatening effects of secondhand 
smoke. J\ccordlng to a Gallup poll, 95 percent of Americans, smokers and 
nonsmokers, now believe companies should either ban smoking totally In the 
workplac1:3 or restrict It to separately ventilated areas. 

• Tobacco smoke Is a major source of pollution In most Indoor air envlronments, 
partlcularly office work sites, and has been classified as a Group A carcinogen by 
the EPA. Tobacco smoke contains over 4,000 chemicals, both gas and particulate 
matter, 

• A smoking employee costs the employer at least 1,000 dollars per year In total 
excess dlroct and lndlrect health care costs, compared with a slmllar nonsmoking 
employee, 

• Secondhand smoke can make healthy children less than 18 months of age sick; It 
can cause pneumonia, ear Infections, bronchitis, coughing, wheezing and 
Increased rnucus production. According to the EPA, secondhand smoke can lead 
to the bullclup of fluid In the middle ear, the most common cause of 
hospltallzal:lon of children for an operatlor, 

The American Lung Association of North Dakota encourages the committee and 
Representatlveis to take this opportunity to provide safe environments for our 
citizens to enjc►y that are free of Class A carcinogen and allow everyone Including 
those lndlvlduc1ls that have lung conditions access to these environments without 
harmful consequences. The right to be Free from harm caused deliberately by 
another Is one of the most fundamental rights. 

The other opp<>rtunlty with a c;moke•free environment Is that In other states that 
have enacted t:hese types of laws reinforces the norm of being smoke free and 
supports comprehensive tobacco programs to reduce the levels of smoking rates, A 
1996 review eistlmated that smoke-free work places reduce the number of smokers 
by 5% on ave1·age, and reduce the use among continuing smokers by 10%, 

Thank you. 
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Smoke case settled 
Rolette County agrees with woman who 
sued over secondhand smoke 
I !It 11 ll 111 fl Ill 11111 I I IO Ott ♦ 1111111111111 ii ♦ 11111 ♦ ! 111 

By Jill Schramm 
Staff Wrlter 
111111, 1101,1 IO o. I I• Ill I U UI 1,141111 IU 1111111111 IU Ii 

ROLLA •· Rolette County has settled with a St. John 
woman who had sued over second-hand smoke in the 
courthouse. 

The county will pay $1,700 in judg;11cnt and court costs 
to Rebecca Leonnrd under the settlement reached earlier 
this month. 

county for failing to provide her with a smoke-free work 
environment when she went to the courthouse to look at 
records. Her complaint alleged that between 1994 and 
1997, the county ~ithcr refused to adopt a smoking policy 
as required under a 1977 state law or failed to enforce n 
policy limiting smoking to a designated area of the 
courthouse. The county restricted smoking ln the 
courthouse ln November 1997, 

"This was a serious frtcident, where a building which is 
supposed to be smoke-free is not, 11 Leonard saiq. "We have 
proven .that government must enforce the rules that 
government makes, 11 

Although the $3,700 that the county will pay won't cover 
all her legal costs, Leon~rd batd the lawsuit was worthwhile 
because she believes it influenced commissioners to 
designate the courtho1rJse as smoke-free, The case served as 
a wake .. up call to government and businesse.~ that allow 
smoJ<lng in the work place without being sensitive· to 
people who can't tolernte the ~make, she said. 

11The fact thnt the county was found liable at all •.. r was 
pleased~" she said. 

Page 2 of 3 



A Rolette County jury that heard the case in March 
awarded $13,000 but assessed Rolette County $650 for 
being only 5 percent liable for Leonard's health problems. 
The jury found Leonard responsible for 45 percent and 
other factors) such as other places she might have visited 
that allowed smoking, responsible for 50 percent. 

Leonard had claimed she suffered nausea, headaches and 
fatigue after exposure to the smoke, and she attributes her 
current asthma in part to the exposure. 

She also sued auditor Judith Boppre, Mary Richard, who 
is employed in the clerk of district court's office, and Carol 
Gannarelli, employed in the register of deeds office. The 
judge dismis~ed that part of the lawsuit on the grounds that 
there is no legal avenue for making a claim against 
individuals. 

Lr,onard had asked for damages for medical bills and at 
least $50,000 in additional damages, plus attorney fees. 

Minot :ittomcy Richard McGee said the county is glad to 
cot1clude the case. Although he believes the county would 
have had a good chance of reversing the damages upon 

appeal, he said the county preferred to put the matter 
behind it. 

Leonard initially had taken the case to federal court. The 
judge ruled thnt Leonnrd1.'i complalnt didn't constitute a 
phy~ical disability under the federal Americans with 
Disabilities Act and ·indicated other aspects of the case were 
mnttcrs of state court, 

~ Pboto oLthe Oa~. 

t:l.Q.rnQ ~ sports Opinion 
weather on~ Road condlt1on5 ~ Obltuanes 

t.i.Qroe Market Magazlna ~.vt 1he Dally ~ 
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ID3 1256 Testlmmny 
June Hermnn, American Heart Association 

It is clear second htind smoke is u known public health issue 

Business owners nncl the state of ND should consider carefully if they wnnt to be left 
holding the bag on this matt<.: as litigation activity grow,~ on behalf of workers and 
members of the pubUc. 

For now, the tobacco industry reps are around, hoping to dissuade action to prevent 
contnmintlfed afr, Their reason is simple: it has been demonstrated that smoke free 
policies cun reduce cigAtette consumption, nnd their bottom line. 

According to the July 1999 issue of the Amcricnn JournnJ of Public Health, researchers 
predicted that if alJ workplaces in the US were smokoMfree, cjgnrette consumption would 
be re<lucl;!d by 20.9 hillion cig11rettes each year. 

Clca1'1y, the tobacco industry has a finnndllJ interc~t in preventing smoking res:rictiorrn. 
In 1978 n president of the US tobacco company RJ Reynolds said that if srnoke free 
measures 11 'cnused every smoker to smoke just ooe les~ cigarette a day, our comr,nny 
would stand to lose $92 million in ~ales annually. I ussure you that we don't intend lo let 
that happe.n without n fight". 

From a 1992 Philip Morrls document: "Total prohibition of smoking in the workplfl.ee 
strongly affects industry volume. Smol,er~ facing these restrfotfons conflumc 11 % • l 5% 
less than t\verage and quit nt a rate tht\t is 84% higher thun average. Only 6.4% -10.3% of 
.smoker~ face total workplace prohibition but these restrktk>M nrc rnpidly becoming more 
common,'' 

From the 11Corporate Affairs 1994 Iludget Pre~entation'' of Philip Morris: 11Currenlly 47 
states hnve some form of smoking restriction~. Smoking is restricted in private 
workplaces in 19 states; 28 attoR r~.c;trict smoking in restaurantf1, This year ttlone 1 U states 
nod 2~9 locAlJtles passed smoking reMrictlons, Mensures nre still penclit1g in 6 stutes und 
165 loc(l.litie.9, Smoking restrictions h8ve bec11 cstlmnted, this yenr alone, to have 
decre11sed PM profits by $40 milHonu, 

Will Tobuci.:o Industrie~ be around when Htigntlon grows? 

ff you followed current smoker lawsuits, you see the industry pointing to the worning~ on 
thafr packs, contending thnt ►Jveryone knew the health hazttrds, yet f!molrnd nnywny, 
The fine print of a Philip Morris publication promoting Its 11Accormriodotion Prog.nun" 
attempts to g\ve l31g Tobacco legal cover against 1,otontittl lfability clahrts for knowingly 
ox.posing nonsmoker~ to dangct·ous secondhan<l ~rrH)ke: "Editor's Note: , , .. The 
Accommodat1on Progmm does not purport to uddre~s health effects attributed to 
,;moklng", 
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13usiness groups may be interested in this JuJy 8, 1994 stntenuml by David Lnufcr, Philip 
Morris: "The economic arguments often used by the industry lo scare off smoking ban 
activity were no longer working, if indeed they ever did. These urgumcnts simply lrnd no 
c.:re<llbllity with the public which Isn't snrpiising when you consider that our dire 
prcctictions in the past rarely came tn1e". 

We encourage your support fot' this bill. 


